Supervisor says dam ‘really dead’
at

is to survive.

Ss.

Murguia said local government traditionally has been
“overwhelmingly slow’’ to implement solutions to problems. He
ted that the reaction of local government to the “resources” crisis may be inadequate.
Structure inadequate

“I don’t think the present structure we have right
now really works very well,’ Murguia said, referring
to government’s ability to meet crisis situations.
This society, Murguia continued, cannot afford to continue its ‘“‘wastefulness,”’ yet government continues to
advance “wasteful’’ solutions to problems.
Murguia pointed to projections that a major freeway
will be needed in the immediate future between Patrick’s Point and Orick despite the fact the fuel shortage
will severely limit traffic growth.
Murguia said the board of supervisors has discussed
the possibility of mass transit for the mid-county area
but “unfortunately isn’t thinking of _ much.”
He added the county’s public works department is
studying the feasibility of mass transit approaches.
Railroad and bikeways
Murguia said the systems pro
include: a steam
railroad over existing railbeds, a monorail and bike. ways.
Murguia said the ‘‘best solution” may lie in impress-

He characterized the gas shortage as an ‘‘imminent
crisis’ and contrasted it with county governmental
reorganization which he feels most citizens consider
a “‘dry’’ subject.

Make input easier
Murguia said governmental reorganization will
reduce overlap and make citizen input easier ascitizens
will have only one governmental body to address

Aum BOr o

quantities of the vital

resources and the process must be slowed if the world

nent crisis?”

Murguia said he believes the decisive defeat of the

sponsored by big money interests in the

the

the world has consumed vast

Much of Murguia’s address concerned reorganization
of local government. He called the general subject being
considered by the board of supervisors ‘‘a hot item.”
‘How best can desireable services be provided to citizens in mid-Humboldt County?” Murguia asked. He
defined ‘‘mid-Humboldt County”’ as the area from
Arcata to Table Bluff.
Consolidate government
He said one approach is to consolidate all effective
governmental power at the county level. He noted such
proposals meet with stiff resistance from town and
regional quasi-governmental bodies (such as flood control districts and water districts) as they threaten a
sense of local identity and control.
Murguia said the most crucial problem may be ‘‘how
do you get people to participate when there is no immi-

Murguia, who represents the second supervisorial
district, including much of southern Humboldt, was an
announced foe of the dam.
He was elected nine months ago after challenging
incumbent Supervisor Lee Rice with a grass-roots campaign. Murguia is 31 years old, one of the youngest
supervisors ever.

political change has taken place
BVD project proves a
in the county. He said five years ago the project would
have osteed
Murguia said the power structure remains strong in
Humboldt County despite defeat of BVD. It was widely
rumored before the election the proposed d

aking about the energy shortage, Murguia called
it a “resources” crisis. He said in a generation’s time

“The old guard is still around,” Murguia said. “‘They
have had a sizeable hole torn in their organization.”
He predicted the ‘‘old guard’’ will become more
in the future since BVD lost so heavily
or

by John Humphreys
News Editor
Butler Valley Dam (BVD) is ‘really dead,’ at least
* the tenure of the present county board of supervisors.
This was the assessment of Raul Murguia, Humboldt
County supervisor, when he presented an off-the-cuff
address to members of HSU’s Press Club last Wednesday, in the Language Arts Building.
The BVD project, in the form of enabling legislation
and committment of local property taxes, was defeated
by voters by a margin of two to one in theNov. 6 election.
Murguia said a group of citizens are attempting to
the county’s flood control plan so that ‘“‘no future
—
board’’ (of supervisors) can we the project.

-

tead of a multiplicity of such bodies.

(Continued on back page)
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Open Door services resume
by Gene Bawdon
A demand for a bigger voice by
the staff in the selection of the
Open Door Clinic’s board of directors was met after the staff went
on strike Oct. 17.
:
All but one board member resigned at the staff’s request and an

election open to staff and former
board members was held Oct. 28,

giving staff members nine of 15
positions on the board.
The one board member who did
not resign is Kathryn L. Corbett,
sociology professor at HSU.
Besides Corbett, there are three
carry-overs from the old board.
One, Pat McGinnis, is a staff
member. Eight of the 11 new

board members are staff members.

Gary Blatnick, one of those
eight, said in an interview two
weeks ago
the clinic staff had
been talking for the past two
months about trying to democratize the board elections.

Proposes change

He said about 15 staf
members
paren’ at the Oct. 16 meeting
ard to allow staff, board and

community members to vote in
the board elections.
This was almost unanimousl

rejected, Blatnick said. The sta
then gave a counter-proposal that
staff and board members should
vote. This was not seconded and
SeeBeea ete detetotetetedetedetedetetegeceseteteteseSoceseseestes

Correction
Last

week

a

Lumberjack

headline stated ‘Athletic budget
cut by student council.” Actually
the council requested the athletic
department to cut back program
budgets to avoid a deficit. The
Lumberjack apologizes for the
error.
o%s%e”, orerere: 90%
OO 09,9.OD% 0%" s%e%e%o%e"e"s

we
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the meeting was then closed, he
said.
The next day, most of the staff
went on strike, leaving only phone
service, pregnancy and personal

counseling partially functioning.

On Oct. 19, according to Blatnick, the board submitted a proposal to allow staff to vote. He said
the staff held a general meeting
Oct. 20 and gave a counterproposal that all 15 board members should resign.

‘We
for our
work,”
like an

(the staff) are responsible
actions. We do most of the
Blatnick said. ‘‘We didn’t
elite group dictating policy

and running the finances.”’

William M. Van Fleet, one of
two non-staff members re-elected
to the board, said last week, ‘‘It
was really a shocker. In a couple

of months, it went from sweetness

and light to complete devastation.”’
He said staff was ‘‘very
unhappy with the new director,

Bill Stefanich, especially after he
fired eight of them, apparently
without much communication.
‘‘He was, I understand, an
organizational man,”’ Van Fleet
said. ‘“‘He was the one in the top
position, and he was going to run
it like that. The two personalities’

didn’t jibe.”
Stefanich resigned as director
before the strike.
Van Fleet said there were never
problems with the other board
working, and there were always
representatives from the staff at
meetings.
“The ironic thing is we were
just getting on our feet,” he said.
“More funding was coming in
than we knew what to do with. It’s
a little sad to me for this to come
up.”

Corbett said the reason she

didn’t resign is ‘‘I was elected to
the board to serve. I don’t scare

easily. I didn’t see any reason to
resign.”

She said the principle violated

was ‘‘paid staff were going to
elect the board.”’
She admitted a difference
between volunteer and employed

staff, but said the Open Door is
acontractor with VISTA, and the
staff would sit as ‘‘both judge and
jury.”
“You don’t just get mad and say
the board’s no good,”’ Corbett
said. ‘‘The board’s much better
with a great diversity of opinion.”

She said board meetings should
be regularly scheduled and wellpublicized, but said she hasn’t
heard of a board meeting since the
strike.
Blatnick said the clinic will now
be ‘‘more linear than hierarchical’ and decisions will be made
collectively.
He said there will be an
administrative committee and a
finance committee.
‘‘More people will be sharin
more responsibilities,’ Blatnic
said. ‘It'll take the strain off one
ea
and pier = clinic
ether as a
ly-type group
instead of a bureaucratic one.
(Continued on back page)

County Supervisor Raul Murguia (left) said last week
the board considers BVD a dead issue. It is now
considering proposals to revamp local governing
organizations, he said. Sam Brewer, from KHSU
news, gets a quote.
2,

Election winners

imately 1,700 have not picked up
their cards, according to Inez J.

Orlandi, supervising clerk of the
business office.
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Turnout light
Voter turnout for the Associated
Student Body (ASB) election last
Thursday was 13.5 per cent of the
student body, 1,002 votes.
ASB cards were required to
vote in the election. Of the 7,459
students enrolled at HSU, approx-
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Federal agency threatens campuses
with budget cut for alleged sex bias
“The university (system) is
only doing that which
fell is
necessary to satisfy
HEW,”’
Charles Cole, consultant to the
Assembly
joyment and Public Ei
mmittee, said in

Cole said changing job titles

improvements.

interview last Thur-

The salary structures will be
the “‘tou
nut to crack.” The

The committee is also studying
discrimination on the basis of sex,

He was commenting on a hearing held Nov. 8 to examine hiring
and advancement oe
of the
University of California regarding both academic and non
academic women.
The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW)
has threatened to withhold $56
million from all University of
California campuses because of
alleged sex discrimination, Cole
said.
Since sex discrimination has
become “obvious,” he said, HEW
has requested the universities set

lack of ‘‘like pay for like work”
permeates all of society, he said.

a te’

goals and timetables for affirma-

tive action, hiring of minorities
including women.
The university seems to be
doing the bare minimum, Cole
said. One stumbling block ‘iis that

of finances--$1.4 million is needed

for the Berkeley campus alone to

put affirmative action into prac-

tice, he said.
Expensive to implement
One reason it is so expensive to
implement is that there is ‘‘not
much attrition right now,”’ so hiring of women is difficult unless
new classes and positions are

created, he said.

THE WINNING
NUMBERS ARE:

Plans are being made to look

into state colleges and universities, where a policy of allowing
no more than 60 per cent of all the
campus’ faculty combined to be

from ‘male only” classifications
and ending ‘‘cronyism
hiring” are
two inexpensive ways to make

HSU VETERAN'S
ASSOCIATION FIRST
ANNUAL TURKEY
RAFFLE:

048324 and 045227

tenured is a problem, he said.

Call

race, age, handicaps and veteran
status in the state civil service.

826-4971

House 36 Veteran’s
Affairs Office.

SLC supports Dobkin
for permanent president
The Student Legislative Council (SLC) Thursday passed a
resolution supporting Milton Dobkin, acting president at HSU, for
the permanent position as university president.
The resolution, submitted by Becky Aus, student body president,
passed 7-2, with two abstentions. It notes Dobkin functioned conscientiously and effectively as vice president for academic affairs
and resolves that SLC finds him the best qualified and suitable
presidential choice.
SLC unanimously passed a resolution supporting university
of a regulation to restrict teacher investigation of student

a

records.
The regulation would require instructors to provide their title,
reason for investigation, signature and agreement
record check known to the student upon request.
Records Available

to make

the

According to Tom Jones, chairman of an SLC committee which

investigated

the

topic,

presently

adviser

any

can

obtain

his

students’ records upon request. Jones said teachers in the same
department as the student’s major have access if their inquiry is
;
pertinent to job recommendations.
Council investigation was requested by Wesley P. Chesbro after a
letter to The Lumberjack editor indicated Chesbro’s academic

records were investigated and used by the writer, Gerald

L.

Partain, forestry professor.

ARCATA
SPEED WASH
Speed Queen Equipment
WASH-25< -- DRY -10°
OPEN 8 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Council also passed a resolution supporting an Associated Student Body (ASB) arts and crafts studio.
The studio would be for students interested in doing ‘‘their own
thing,” Tim Mallery, head of university affairs committee, said.
Can’t get classes

Mallory noted that more than 1,000 persons who tried to get art

classes this quarter were unable to. The art department would have
been ‘‘100 per cent over-enrolled,” he said.

.E. 88 Summit Calculators
I. 2500 Texas Instrument Calculators .P. 45 Hewlett Packard Calculators

An official seal for HSU has not yet been adopted but Jim Fritz,

head of the pool committee, announced a contest is now underway.

Twenty dollars will be awarded the person who submits the win-

822-7902
1080 F St.

ning design, he said.
Entries may be submitted to the ASB president’s office, Fritz
:
said.

Fritz also announced the maintenance department will give paint
and flooring material for the renovating effort of the Children’s

AT
THE
HUB
(Humboldt University Bookstore)

Center.

6000000000000

50000000000000
‘H' & 10th, . ARCATA
- 822-6251

The Children’s Center would also “like to see SLC give money,”
Fritz added.
David

Mason,

newly

elected

freshman

representative,

was

seated on council.
SLC failed to approve formation of an Israeli folk dance club on

campus, for lack of a club representative at the meeting. For the

same reason SLC postponed reinstating the physics club, deemed
inactive by council the week before.
Ina special meeting Nov. 14, SLC authorized an over expenditure
in water polo travel funds so the team could travel to a planned
match last week.
SLC authorized total over expenditures to be transferred from
the swimming budget.
SA

GCC

K4 AF GAZ

BAKKE

BAAS

PANAV'SION® COLOR BY DE LUXE®

PAUL WINFIELD)

Ice cold beer

ot

os

Wines

Burger Shoppe
1535 G St
haste
822-4056
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staring CICELY TYSON

and Liquors
4th Street
9 a.m.-12 p.m.
4th and Hi Sts.
HUTCHINS
8 a.m.-10 p.m.
1644 G St.
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Activities planned

the end of ‘The Farmer in the Dell.”’

And the girls were already skipping rope to jingles concerning
the name of the boy they marry. If you weren't into marriage but

liked to skip rope, chances are you volunteered to be a ‘forever
turner’’ and no one would ask any questions.

As soon as you could read, you began searching the back of cereal

boxes and the grocery store bulletin boards for contests to enter.
The grand prize, if it was a trip to anywhere, was always a trip
for two. Just suppose you won...who would you take to Paris? It
couldn’t be your best friend because then your second-best friend
would hate you. Well, since you were so young, they'd probably
make you take your mother. That wouldn’t be so bad for you. But

what about Dad? Why not just give the tickets to Mom and Dad
and tell them to send = a postcard. And the next contest you
entered was for a hula-hoop.
;

Junior high school rolls around and now there is plenty of time
to go to movies and fairs with friends. Most likely there will be
two friends and you'll all be the same sex.
Try finding a ride at the midway you'll all agree on. The tunnel
of love is out, no questions asked (although you still wonder what
goes on “‘in there’’).
The bumper cars are fine if you enjoy bumping into total strangers
at full force and hearing the word ‘‘whiplash’’ over and over.
All the rides left are made for two, comfortably. Your two friends
sit in one car and you sit alone behind them. When the ride is over,
you vow to either write to the carnival people and suggest they
build cars for one or else sit with a fat lady so as not to slide around
(your mother warned you a dozen times not to sit with any men,

fat or skinny).
You stroll by the game booths and suddenly realize that if you
want a prize you’re going to have to win it yourself because Joe
College isn’t there to do it for you. Give it a try because chances
are he’s not going to be around ten years later when the lid is
on too tight on the mustard jar.
Now you're finally in high school. It all happens there, if it hap-

pens. The cheerleader and the super jock make ‘‘the cutest couple.”

They even are partners in biology class. And even their sweaters
match!
English classes now entail literature...romantic literature.
‘Romeo and Juliet” is acted, discussed and written about. Why
are you the only one in class who thought it would have been better
for the both of them if they had only been ‘‘in like’’. Maybe they

wouldn't have died so early.
~‘Jane Eyre” and ‘‘Silas Marner”’ were assigned as either extra
credit reading or punishment. Novels about single people were
always so dull and depressing. Ii the teacher was nice, he or she
would let the class read ‘‘Gone With the Wind”’ instead.
¢
A majority of the dramatic productions seemed to be musicals.
Even the freshmen could understand them. Boy meets girl. Boy
loses girl. Boy wins girl back. Boy marries girl. End. Finale. Ovation.
Now you've made it through high school and decide to try college.
Going away to college means coming home every Christmas and
explaining to your grandmother that you haven't found a ‘“‘nice
young man” yet and you don’t take shorthand but you're happy

anyway.
So you’re on your own. And they’re adding one and one together
everywhere now. Why is it cheaper to do a double load of wash
when you only have dirty clothes from your own body? And why

does the butcher pack the lamb chops in packages of threes and
fives?
There's a solution to eating at home -- go out. There are more
than enough ‘‘family style’’ restaurants to choose from. Sit down
and relax at a table set for two. (You can pretend your partner
has been in the restroom for the entire meal.)
When was the last time you saw a “romantic setting for one’’
anyway? Formica counters hardly make it. The only thing you

can see there (remember, your back is to the couples eating at
tables) is the whipped cream slowly melting all over the lemon-lime

912 Tenth St,

Miller film scheduled for Nov. 27
and a ski swap Nov. 29.
The film will be shown at the
Eureka High School Auditorium
at 7:30 p.m. General admission is
$1.75, and $1 for ages 12 and under
and club members.
The ski swap will be in the
Veteran's Memorial Building at
10th and H Streets in Eureka. It
will begin at 6:30 p.m. Cost to sellers will be $1.25, to buyers, 75
cents. Four skiing films will be
shown.
Tickets for the club’s January

in Arcata

J. GEILS “LADIES INVITED”
$3.33

ALICE COOPER “MUSCLE OF LOVE”
THE OVERALL LOWEST PRICES IN HUMBOLDT COUNTY *

drawing are available from club

members. The drawing will be
Jan. 9 for S-30 Dynastar skis, an

down

G. Bradiey Barnes 0.0.

Optometrists

HSU Ski Club activities planned
for this month consist of a Warren

‘ Alpine-design

R. Barnes O.D.

ARCATA 1620 6. St.

parka,

Reiker boots, and Dovre ski poles,
all donated by Horse Mountain Ski
Shop. Tickets are $1 each.

Editor's note:
Students

may

be

suspended or expelled for
buying term papers for use
as course work.

RESEARCH AIDS

One Week

- Thousands of research aids listed

Only!!

- Each available with footnotes
- Lowest prices are GUARANTEED
For a FREE copy of our latest 80-page
mail-order catalog, send 50 cents
(to cover postage and handling) to

NAT'L RESEARCH BANK
420 N. Palm Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal.
90210

You must include your zip code.
TELEPHONE:

(213) 271-5439

Lutsey

Knitter’s

(© Lucky Man!

per Nook

re

[| -2°-

FORTUNA

ave

THEATRE

Student discounts daily at 7 & 10
Sound track album at Sequoia Stereo

———

1166

H St., Arcata
—1791

promis
VALUE
GIANT

and

Fun

For

Exercise

No. H0O24 BOYS 20” HI RISE

$34.99

No. HO25 GIRLS 20” HI RISE $39.99
No. 9004 TABLE TENNIS SET
TABLE TENNIS SET

Kitehen
SUNBEAM

Pwoes ons

APA AAA AP AP APD Pts
aloo

by Jeanne Sapunor
Our society works better in two's. Or at least thinks better in
two's.
If you made it through infancy without being promised as collateral to your father’s business partner. you're safe. For a while.
But beginning day one of year one in grade school, you learn
to add. It may be the last day you ever think of yourself as ‘‘single.*’
Orientating our society to think in two's begins in kindergarten.
Certainly no one can learn anything if he just keeps adding one
apple to zero apples. That's too easy. So the teacher adds another
apple and now there is a pair. Adding zero to one is a cop-out.
It will leave everything at one. Things will be easier if you add
something else to one.
The alienation of one’s doesn’t linger within the classroom walls.
It will follow children out to the playground as well. There was
never anything as pathetic as seeing ‘the cheese stand alone’’ at

James

$2.99

$29.99

Utilities
G.E. TOASTER OVEN

2 SLICE TOASTER

$12.97

Pao

1 + 1 equals?

© by HSU Ski Club

4.97

SUNBEAM PERCOLATOR

$%.99

SUNBEAM CAN OPENER

SUNBEAM HANDMIXER

$7.97

TOASTMASTER BROILER OVEN
$21.97

Handy
BLACK & DECKER DRILL No. 7004
BLACK & DECKER 7%’ SAW

$38.99

Tools

$7.99

No. 7301

vice GRIP CIOR

$2.29

STANLEY 12” TAPE

During four years of college, persons will stamp and seal you.
There are a variety of labels. Old maid and spinster being the older
labels. Today there seems to be a wider variety. Man-hater, dyke
or prude, single women are summed up in the word deviant. Because
there isn’t much room for ‘‘one’s’’ when people seem to frequent
in “‘twos.”’

BLACK & DECKER SANDER

No. 7404

.

$12

BLACK & DECKER JIG SAW No. 7S.

Think back to the family dinners you had when you were little.

Why was Dad’s old Army buddy there the same night Mom’s ‘‘not
married yet” sister was? Why do your friends cancel dinners now
because they can’t get another ‘‘single’’ to come? Because one and
one is two and that’s an even number.
Meetings and Announcements
Women’s Association meets today to discuss women’s athletics

at noon in WC 103. Presentation by Barbara Van Putten, physical
education.
Mondays--Faculty

103.

women’s

‘brown bag” lunch at noon in WC

Tuesday at 7 p.m. Professor Jan Price will read Women’s Literature in WC 103. Men and women welcome.

TRUE TEMPER

HAMMER

THORSEN

11316

$1.97

TORQUE WRENCH

-—600 F St.. Arcata
Mon.-Sat.. 9-9
SSS.

and
Sun. 10-6
"SoS

QSOS

CRESCENT WRENCH 8”
$3.77
PIPE WRENCH 14”
$2.99
|
CHALLENGER HAND SAW
$1.99
$7.99
1223 Broadway,
Eureka
-

|
PPP

SSSSSSSSSSSS

Jello.
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Editer’s viewpoiat

Dear folks
How was your Thanksgiving? Sorry | couldn’t make
it—1 couldn‘t afford enough gas for my bug since they
added the Rationing Tax.
Anyway, | can write it all off my income taxes
(except | don’t make enough money to pay any income taxes).
Hope you enjoyed the long holiday. | would have,
but my Demonology prof assigned some reading over
the weekend: 450 pages of ‘’The Making of a Demon,
1972.’

top.

Sometimes | get up in the middle of the night just to
use the bathroom on the top floor so | can warm

up for

another hour or so. Last night | tried that,
tripped on the stairs and stubbed my shin.

but

|

They turn out the lights, too.
When | finally made it upstairs, the toilet wouldn’t

flush.

| guess maybe

Valley

Dam

they were

right about

(either that or somebody

Butler

filled the tank

with bricks again).
By the way, I’m sorry it took so long for me to write.

The only typewriter

| have access to is one of the

electric ones they rent in the duplicating room. | had
to wait until a machine was available and the power
was on simultaneously.
To complicate matters, | had to wait until the

custodians stocked the toilet paper dispensers so |
could get some paper to type on. It works pretty well,
wouldn‘t

you say?

Well, my dollar‘’s worth of typewriter time is about
up,

so-l‘ll

close

for

now—otherwise

you'll

have

to

decipher my handwriting. Take it easy and, as the
Sears clerk said yesterday, ‘‘Havea nice Christmas.’
Love,

Lumberjack
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Letters
Space apology
Dear readers,
My article under the heading of
“Archeologist

writes

from

planet”’ was a failure insofar as it
could easily be interpreted as
anti-semitic. I personally am not
anti-semitic. ~

My thanks to those concerned
letters of criticism which are part
of a writer’s harvesting.
James Keith Warner Jr.
Graduate, Theater Arts

Space

retort

Dear James Keith Warner Jr.,
(My goodness, that’s an AngloSaxon name! ) How liberated you
are! You must represent today’s

star of David around my neck.
You also say, ‘“‘Only a people
claiming as a godly virtue their
descent on an unsuspecting

people with the warlord command
‘you shall save nothing that
breathes’ would utterly destroy.”
At least you have been baptized,
baby, we have no where to go but
down.
Our main fear is that you represent and are perpetuating a
misconception-sickness that has
gone on for four thousand years.
This misconception-sickness is

responsible for all the phenomenon you mentioned. Get well soon.
Steve Steinberg

Special major in Jewish studies

Write for aid

New Left. Don’t think that your
statement of ‘‘Perhaps, if one of
the larger civilized tribes had
given up a small piece of desert
the Jewish might have learned to
do other than kill so well,’’ went
by unnoticed and unappreciated.

Sometime in the next month,
the Congress will be sending the
1974 HEW Appropriations bill to
the White House. This bill will contain the student financial aid
funds for 1974-75. Because this bill
is certain to carry a larger dollar
figure than requested by the

We Jews, as you well know, will

Administration, there is a good

take all we can get. Maybe if we
had
been
accepted
and
assimilated we wouldn't of had to
learn to defend ourselves so well.
Well, your intentions may be
good, (after all miracles never

Phoebe

The

oe

j

Heavy.
| was going to buy a Cornish Hen and some corn for
my Thanksgiving dinner, but they were all out of
Cornish hens—the Cornish hen growers went on strike
and drowned all their birds a month ago.
| could have gotten some Turkey-Plus but it was
$1.84 per pound, so | decided to get a frozen turkey
meat pie with 34 flavors of preservatives. | wonder if
we'll ever have a Preservative Crisis.
When | got back to my apartment with the can of
corn and the turkey. pie, PGandE had turned off my
neighborhood. The blackout lasted 17 hours. The pie
didn‘t thaw enough to eat. | ate the corn from the can.
After awhile, the candle burned out and | was tired
of reading ‘‘The Making of a Demon” anyway. |
rolled up in my sleeping bag (1 sold my bed to pay for
the book). | started thinking about all the things |
have to be thankful for, like Judge Sirica and Archibald Cox.
When | woke up in the morning, my meat pie was
frozen again, on the table. But I’m used to the cold
now—they turn the heat down every night from
midnight to 7 a.m. to save energy. I’m on the bottom
floor of the building and the residual heat rises to the

possibility that a veto will be
forthcoming.
I encourage students, parents

and everyone else who is concerned to watch the media for
newsof this bill being passed, and
immediately
thereafter
comcease) but your history stinks.
municate to President Nixon the
You should cut off (I mean bite)
pen tongue. Holy Moses! We
importance of his signature now
ave been chosen (Heh heh) to
to all student aid applicants. A
veto will almost certainly mean
reinform you.
For one thing, Jews existing in
a long delay before another bill
the ghetto could not build a
can make its way through the Conman city: depicting Jews (the
gress. That puts us back to a late
oppressed ones) as the oppressors
appropriation, a later allocation
is what one might refer to as a- to institutions and an even later
trifle ironic. You call that tribe of ability to notify students.
Germans civilized? They were
The White House needs to know
about as civilized as Custer and
how these delays make it impossihis stand on Indians.
ble for institutions, students and
You say, ‘‘After the great
parents to plan for the coming
civilized Nation went mad in their
school year. Remember to wait
—- with the Jewish problem,
until the bill goes to the White
I think no other advanced people
House, but act promptly before
had the courage to attempt such
action is taken by the President.
a solution.’’ Thanks to you
Concerning this year’s funds:
Jimmy, this no Jonger is true.
National Direct Student Loan canMeet you in the alley after school.
cellations have been greater than
You will recognize
me by the gold
had been estimated. Therefore,

NDS Loans are still available to
eligible applicants. Also, atop
already receiving $1,000

NDSL’s

for the current year will be able
to get his amount raised if they
have further eligibility.
L

Jack Altman

Director of Financial Aid

Bubbles replies
This is an answer to the letter
in the Nov. 7 issue of The Lumber-

jack by R. Righton about the Boodle Shop. I assume you were joking; however, in case you were

serious:
does not
ism’’ as
If you

‘‘Screwing the public’
mean “true Americanyou implied.
think we should keep sil-

ent and let things get done through

a-“‘democratic process’’ by our
representatives in D.C. Then,
Milhous is the fruit of our silent
majority. If you say it could have
been done better, well, let’s do it

again. It is impractical, however,
to get things done with everyone’s
approval.
If you
believe
businesses shouldn’t get involved
in politics, I disagree.
If you think we got involved to
make a lot of money, that’s not
true; come and count our loss. A
poster and an ad in the radio or
TV costs less and does not offend
anybody. I hope you are doing it
better and let us know if you need

our help.

Bubbles, Arcata

Surfers respond
What began as a simple article
about a few surfers interested in
telling of the fun Humboldt
beaches can offer has exploded
into a defensive battle by a few
irate and irrational ‘‘friends”’
around campus. In the last issue

of the Lumberjack, two letters
stated the three surfers featured
in the surfing story a week before
should ‘‘mellow out,” and cut out
the “‘bad habits” they brought up
from the south. They also point
out that these surfers were producing ‘‘bad vibes.” But these

(Continued on back page)
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Pers p ectives
An opinion page open to all
The perspectives page is reserved for opinion matter from
anyone about anything. Opinions expressed are those of the author
and not necessarily of The Lumberjack or Humboldt State University. Written matter may be up to 500 words in length, typed and
double-spaced. Deadline
is Friday before publication. Li belousor
tasteless matter may not be published.

Tighten security
of student record
by Harry C. Gilbert
Copy editor
Two weeks ago, Forestry Prof.
Jerry Partain wrote a letter to the
editor in which he attacked Wesley Chesbro, saying Chesbro
‘deliberately creates a false
impression

to

support

an

unreasonable mascot change.”’
Partain also mentioned the
number of units Chesbro completed at HSU, information considered confidential by the Office of
Admissions and Records.
Professors have access to

academic information, Robert A.
Anderson, dean of admissions and
records, said in an interview two
weeks ago. But ‘‘in case of a question, he must establish a need to
know.”’
Anderson said seldom would a
professor be questioned if he
sought information as simple as
_ the number of units a student has
completed.
But in this case, confidential
information was released to the
public, academic information

used to back up basic character
assasination.

Partain wouldn’t say how he got
the information. Presumably,
there’s a leak in the admissions
office. Maybe someone should
call a plumber.

A student’s academic records
are considered confidential in university regulations. This is one
area where the law should be
enforced to the letter. It is not too
difficult to imagine what could
happen if academic information
became available for political
use.
Partain said in a telephone
interview he had no malice, was
just trying to put “it into proper
perspective.”

What about ethics?
‘‘How about his (Chesbro’s)

ethics and just flat lying,” Par-

tain responded.
Last week’s Lumberjack
editorial called attention to the
serious implication that a ‘‘professor may publicize a student’s
confidential records for political
reasons.”
A letter to the editor by James
Acheson urged the administration
to take action. I concur and urge
the following:
ONE: The Academic Senate

officially censure Jerry Partain
for unethical conduct.
TWO: The administration, particularly Dean Anderson, ensure
that a similar instance doesn’t

hepatitis

by Dr. Norman C. Headley
Director, Student Health Center

The regularly scheduled medical staff of the Mad River Com-

tired and weak. Certain laboratory enzyme tests available at the

health center usually confirm the
physician’s suspicions.

munity Hospital was held last

week and attended by Drs. Ronald

Dr. Brotman emphasized that

Evans and Norman Headley from

there is no effective treatment

the Student Health Center. The
speaker was Dr. Martin Brotman,
San Francisco, who specializes in
Gastro-enteritology and is a
member of the teaching staff at
U.C. Berkeley. His topic was
“Hepatitis’’ and through this article I would like to pass on to the
student body the current thinking
regarding the diagnosis and treatment of this disease which is seen
with some frequency on this campus.
Hepatitis occurs primarily in

two forms, the so-called ‘‘infectious” and ‘‘serum’’. Although the

serum hepatitis form has the
potential of being much more seri-

ous, in fact, fatal at times, it is

whatsoever, that the disease is
self-limiting, lasting about three
weeks or so, and that there is no
evidence that bed rest, cutting
down

on activities at work or

school has any effect on the severity of the disease or how long it
lasts. He feels that if a hepatitis
patient doesn’t feel too bad there
is noreason for him to discontinue
class studies or work or athletics,

but if a patient does feel a great
deal worse when pursuing these
activities it just makes good sense
that he refrain from any activity

which makes him feel worse. It
should be noted that the above
comments

refer only to acute

infectious hepatitis and not to the

the ‘‘infectious’’ form which we
more serious serum hepatitis.
deal with in the majority of cases.
Dr. Brotman recommended
Acute infectious hepatitis takes
that gamma globulin be recomabout 32 days from the time the
mended for all ‘‘close’’ contacts
virus enters the body for the perof the patient. By this he means
son to become ill. This can be
contacts who live with or room
transmitted to an individual by
with the patient. Casual contacts,
way of the food eaten, fecal conas in a classroom situation, are
tamination, or through any body
not required to receive gamma
fluid including semen. The diagglobulin. In the event that the
nosis is usually made by examinpatient is not practically well by
ing a jaundiced (yellow) patient
who complains that his urine has . three wees from the onset of his
disease and free from jaundice at
recently become as dark as coffee, who has an enlarged liver and

usually who has lost his taste for
food and cigarettes and feels very

to relate Christ, environment
Tim Sperry
N:

that time, then the more serious

“Serum’’ Hepatitis must be consi-

dered and treated.

-

or anything that can be written into a formula.

Resources, Junior

Is education oe a higher quality of life or
is it making life fe more emptywith deep spiritual
hunger pains? It sure fooled me, I thought I would
get it together and solve the environmental problems of this beautiful planet Earth. The more I
learned the more I rea
that it doesn’t matter
how great the environment is planned and
=
if it’s not together in
your heart then
nothing
is together or ever will
be. Because our
outward expression is a result of our inward
attitude, we must see where our heart is before
we begin to clean up the environment. In examining my heart I saw something was missing so
I began studying religions but that didn’t meet
the need. Then I heard that Jesus Christ died to

The most powerful force on earth is not physical;
it is spiritual. And because this
tual force
enables the physical world to exist, we must
understand their interrelationships to begin
understanding the social and environmental
problems.

ive me eternal life. I gave my life to Jesus Christ

ast fall and was born again of the spirit. ‘The
fear of the Lord is the beginning
of wisdom, and
the knowledge of the holy is understanding’
Prov. 9:10. Because of this revolutionary change
in my life, I see the world in a different
perspective and realize the answer to the
lems is
Jesus Christ, the Son of God.
I have developed a natural resources program
to gain a better understanding of the real answers
to environmental problems. Also, I have proposed this program to help persons come back into
a right relationship with God, themselves, and
the environment. This is the biggest step facing
mankind today. It is becoming apparent that man
must change his pattern of energy production and
consumption. The purpose of this pro
program is to understand the situation
the world is
in today, and to develop a way that society will
- -

heart of the problems with which we are

aced.
In studying the sciences (physics, chemistry,

‘biology, ecology, psychol
, geography, botany,
geology and astronomy) I have come to recognize

a force that can not be explained by laws. theories

Most of the development of Western Civilization was based on Christian ethics. I feel it is
very a
to understand the attitudes of the
people by taking courses in religious studies,
philosophy and sociology, see the different ways
of looking at the
lems and different methods
of eo
m. This will also give me an
idea of how religious institutions have organized
and functioned, and what role their beliefs played
in attr te aaa At the same time, I must
understand
the changes that the environment is
going through and the effects it is having on man.
For this reason I need a variety of science courses
to know the different cycles
that the universe is
going through. Social science courses will ae
me to better understand man’s relationship wi
groups and his pursuit of goals in life through
nstitutions.
A great amount of

is needed to

realize the trie relationships theology and
ecology have with the environment. This is a new
approach to understand the ecological problems,
but I feel it is a major step in the right direction.
To solve the environmental problems we must
understand the relationship between the physical
and spiritual worlds and realize they are cm
dent on each other
if man is to live on earth.
I can’t tell you the outcome of this program;
but I feel that if man is going to live, it can’t
be the way that he is now existing. He must realize
his separation from God and change his ways
or perish. My brethern, we’re in this ship together
and we have nothing to lose but life.

Student writes open letter
to HSU President Dobkin

happen again by enforcing existing ‘‘need to know” regulations.

Health director writes

about

Natural resource program proposed

Jeffrey L. Sievert
Senior, Geography

It is only with utmost rejection
of complacency that I finally pen
these words to an authoritative
figure at the university. As a serious student in the Department of
Geography, I have long labored
under the supposition that the
incipient purpose motivating stu-

what the lecturer is expounding.
Apart from the room situation
is that of facilities, or more cor-

rectly, a lack of them. Perhaps
my insular realm as geographer
delimits

me

merely

to

an

exposure of my own department,

but I think that ours is not the only

one that must shuffle overheads

ing critically valuable time, but,
even if it were, it would be enough
to warrant a lodging of this com-

is still so, even in lieu of the very

plaint. Secondly, an even more

Consequential

to decisions

made by the administration have
been the concerted needs of both
students and faculty in Founders
Hall. The problem is essentially
three-fold in nature and involves
the building itself, teaching
facilities and, ostensibly,
administrative apathy concerning. such.
irstly, the proposed funds for
the revamping of Founders Hall,
however slight they may be, are
being channelled in the wrong
direction. It may be truerestooms
on the hill need some renovation,
but at the expense of classrooms?
There is an overt aberration from
the true essentials of education
when a leaking ceiling interrupts
lectures in Room 130 as it has
since the rains began. This, however, is adjunct to an even more
disparaging spatial situation,
namely, Rooms 128A and B. These

small cubicles were one very
comfortable room until this quarter. Now, sectioned off, the two
rooms are nonventilated, nonwindowed potential fire traps containing merely one opening, a
door. When the doors are shut on
occasion for slides, overheads,
etc., inhalation becomes the
paramount issue, impartial to

made
since
inasleave

to air these grievances, I would

hope that you can devise a most
workable and amenable solution
for all concerned. Thank you so
very much.

from room to room usually ruin-

dents has been an honest quest for
intellectual growth. This I believe
real hinderances that my forthcoming protestations shall soon
describe.

indeed I never would have
you cognizant of them. But,
I trust your discretion, and,
much as I have boldly taken

TV-STEREO REPAIR
|

822-5327

pejorative problem exists in
office space, which inimically
affects both student and professor. A doubling up of instructors
in match-box offices is an affront
to the intellectual intimacy every
student seeking a liberal education should be guaranteed. It is
this deprivation which is most disheartening, for much of an education depends on the privacy and
resultant rapport that evolves
from the student-professor relationship.
Lastly, and perhaps most ironically, is the sad affairof an imperturbable administration devoting
its concerns to that of non
academia. I think all too often we
tend to forget.the reasons why our
institutions are established. I am
a student, and, in short, you, other
administrators, the teachers,
classrooms and facilities are here
for one primary purpose: my
education. I am the end product
of this system and ostensibly am
the cornerstone upon which this
entire educational institution is

built. I say this now merely as
fact...one which we must never let
ourselves drift away from, for it
is the basis of our very existence
as a university.
If in all naivete I should ever

have presumed that you were

above and beyond reproach concerning these vicissitudes, then

Jim Sussman

After Hours Service
for Commercial Accounts.
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HSU plant team to compete
with western U.S. schools
At least five students in the
range management department
spend time thinking about grass.
Along with professor-coach Dr.
David A. Bryant, they make up
HSU's plant identification team.
Each week the team spends
long hours memorizing the culms,
lobes, leaves and stems of 180

by Gregory J. Golgart
SLC Chairman

‘Four times a year at registration time this question is heard

The ASB could be likened to a co-op, through it the funds of all are

ruary.

united together to help activities which otherwise would not exist.
The high profile activities such as athletics, Y.E.S., The Lumberjack, drama, and Reader’s Theater are the most apparent. For
most activities ASB funding is only a portion of the total involved.
For example, athletics has gate receipts, The Lumberjack ad. vertising, Y.E.S. fund raising activities and drama ticket sales.

“They get 55 seconds to identify
each plant and five seconds to
travel to the next one,’’ Bryant
. said. ‘The plants must be identified by family genus, species,
their origin and longevity.”
The competition includes 15 or
16 teams from colleges and universities throughout the western

The state also playsa role contributing staff, operational expenses,

and building and custodial services.

In addition to the funding of activities there are many low profile

services provided by the ASB. The Xerox machine in Nelson Hall
and the typewriter rentals are both services. During the summer

Monterey, Mexico.
‘We came in eighth last year,”
Bryant said. But the coach
believes his team will have a
psychological boost this year
from the matching hats and coats

that team members will wear in
the competition.
Expects heavy competition
Bryant said that despite
Nevada’s three returning team
members he expects HSU to stay
in the running. He also expects
tough competition from Colorado
State University and Texas A and

valuable service performed by the ASB in regard to the Day Care

Center is giving it the cash flow backing necessary for an operation
of its large size.
You get as much out of your ASB fees as the time and effort you
want to put into them. The services and activities are there if you
want to take advantage of them. If you go to concerts and lectures,
work with Y.E.S. play intramurals or athletics, watch a play, go to
a reader’s theater or participate in any one of more than 100 other
activities, then you are receiving benefits from your ASB fees. If,
however, you are one of those few who do not, you still have to pay
the fees, but the ASB isn’t worth a—to you, and that’s the haps.

students

and

other

M.
*‘We have to provide mounts
(samples) of a few plants to each
of the schools and each of the
other schools provide us with
mounts.” This is done because the
same plants from different geog-

raphical areas can be dissimilar.

set

Bryant

said when

the teams

~ traded mounts on the night before

Local bands are scheduled to
perform tonight at 8 p.m. in HSU
Men's Gym in a benefit for the
California Marijuana Initiative

(CMI). The event is sponsored by
Students for Sane Drug Laws. A

the competition last year, some of
HSU’s team found ringers (improperly identified plants from
some of the other competitors).
In a preliminary round this
month HSU defeated Chico State.

donation will be requested.
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Stereo Systems Wholesale Shure,
MISED $5495
Your cost $21.99 Cal! or write: Sound City
Warehouse for free catalog 1544 Los Osos Rd,

see Singer

Sewing

Machine.

Model

518

Brand

Luis Obispo,

Cal

805-544-1285

New

Stnever used, still in box | bought «t for $270, wil
segsell for $215 Coll 826 4942

presents:

Tues 9 p.m.-12 a.m.

Just Jazz with Gary VThe

Voice

The

Listening

of Jazz

with Wayne

Booth

Thompson

with Jeff Booth

Wed

6-9 p.m.

Sat 6-9 p.m.

Cold Duck Time with Ted Chodar Fri midnight-3 a.m
Jazzrock FortressVariety with Dave Lynch Sat 6-9 a.m}

KHSU-FM 90.5
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ear after year,

semester after
semester, the

CollegeMaster
from Fidelity
Union Life has
been the most

accepted, most
popular plan on
campuses all
over America.

Horse Pasture and Barn Stalls for rent between
Eureka and Arcata Very Reasonable 442-8510

starnps,ige,

send to Michael Fishman ‘see

136374,

Lucasville,

997330 or 503-752 2821

Son

said.

club.
the rest of the team will just
along with him,”’ Bryant
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Hondo

ment department who presents a
paper at the conference.
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“So

in your area:

SERVICES

oe GRUMMAN ALUMINUM CANOES Lowest Price’
oe
Sein
the entire Western USA No Sales Tax Write|
e
Seofor free catalog |550 NW 13th, Corvallis, Oregon

manhage-

organization and activities of our

Call the
_ Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster
Field Associate
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Find out why.

University Range Club. _
Get one free to the first 100
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Ohio,
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PROPANE AND PETS if you have an unusual petse
OR drive a propane powered vehicle, give these
umberjack office acall Ask forRodney 826-3271 se
ore0

ELISE STAUFF, 113 Samoa Blvd. No. 5, Arcata Se
‘ome to Bubbles and get your free 8 oz. Bubble‘st
Bath (your choice of scents)

Bubbles
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Foreign

persons who don’t have plans for
Thanksgiving dinner have been
invited by Randi Cameon
to
share in her family's vegetarian
Thanksgiving dinner. For more
information telephone 822-6286.

riding

United States and a team from

the library's extended hours are not paid for by the state but come
from ASB fees. Short term loans, the art galleries, chamber singers
and off campus housing are a few of the areas which also come
from ASB fees.
An area of interesting controversy during the past few years has
been the Day Care Center. Though the ASB’s actual allotment to
the program is only $1,000, considerably more goes into it. The Day
Care Center benefits from the sponsorship of the ASB which is
necessary to receive federal funding. The center also receives
financing, accounting and administrative services. The most

Dinner

member

by

illuminated hand lenses they are
preparing for the Society of
Range Management's annual
contest in Tucson, Ariz. next Feb-

one

Concert

expenses

“This year Warren Stevens is

going to give a paper on the

plants. With cowboy hats and

being muttered across campus. Every year each full time student
pays into the Associated Student Body a fee of $20. Most students
r what type of services they could possibly receive from what
w
appears
to thiem to be the rip-off of the year.

invitation

individual honors with a score of

978 from a possible 1,000.
The team usually covers travel

Floor still wet

Sports Roundup

in locker room

Men's sports

According to Director of Athle-

Water polo

tics Ced Kinzer, the only thing

The water polo team took second place in the Far Western Conference (FWC) Saturday after a loss to first-place UC Davis, 8-6.

Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

preventing the opening of the new
women’s

Although the team fell short of its goal of a championship, they

locker facility is the

absence of lockers.
The cement floors have been
‘slowly “curing”, Kinzer said, two
weeks ago in order to assure the
buckling problem won't recur.
Earlier in the year, the cement
. had been poured and hastily dried

still place three men on the seven-man all-conference team.
“This is the best season a Humboldt
water polo team has ever
had,”’ Larry A. Angelel, coach, said. ‘‘We finished with a 9-2 league
record and an 18-9 overall mark. Considering the competition we’ve
faced, that’s pretty good.”
-
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Football

HSU’s football team ended its season on a high note as it defeated
Portland State 17-6 last Saturday night.
Probably the most spectacular play of the game came early in the
first period when HSU fullback Joe Stender raced 82 yards fora
touchdown. Playing
his best game of the year, Stender finished
the

Sun. 2 p.m. - 9 p.m.

104 Seuth G. St.

WATERBED CORNER

in anticipation of a September
opening. The result was a poorly

sells:

finished floor which didn’t meet
inspection standards.
There have been several
estimates of when the lockers will

contest with 161 yards on 26 carries.

Waterbeds
Frames
Heaters

Matching Furniture

arrive, said Kinzer.
“They were to have come in by
the last of October,” he said, “but .

Women's sports

Fitted Waterbed Sheets
10% Discount to HSU

now I don’t know when they will

Free Delivery

arrive.”

Swimming

The administration
had
rescheduled the opening date of

Two HSU records for the Women’s Swim Team were broken last
weekend at Chico.
Marla Nason swam the 25-yard breast stroke in a record time of
16.2 seconds.
Sam Melin, Robin Smith, Jane Green and Kathleen Seidel broke
the medley relay with a time of 4:51.7.
Humboldt lost the match 88 to 66, but received seven first places.

Students
California
Eureka

& Wabash

the locker room, visiting team
locker room, faculty women’s
room, balcony and two foyers of
the new Forbes Physical Educa-

tion Complex for Jan. 5. Under

advice of the physical education
department,
and _ pending
approval of the building inspector, the re-opening date has been
moved back to Dec. 1 in order to
accomodate activities scheduled
for that weekend.

Volleyball
HSU’s volleyball ‘‘A’’ team bounced Fresno last weekend with
scores of 15-11, 9-15 and 15-10. The ‘“‘B” team fared less well, 14-16

and 13-15. The “‘A”’ team heads for Hayward Nov. 31-Dec. 1.

NORTHTOWN BOOKS
NOW IN STOCK

if its 8ist year in art
and picture framing business.

THE
WINE CELLAR

PUTTING FOOD BY R. Hertzberg $3.95

J ~

MILK N’ HONEY A.M. Klarwein $5.00
RABBIT BOSS T. Sancher $7.95

CHEESE

;

Big Discounts on Oils, Acrylics

SHOP

HEALING OURSELVES N. Muramoto $3.95

Sandwiches

SECRET LIFE OF PLANTS P. Tompkins $8.95
FIRE IN THE LAKE F. Fitzgerald $2.25

Parisian Sour Dough

KITCHEN HERB CALENDAR 1974 $3.95

French

POLITICS OF LAND R. Bellmeth $5.95
BEING OF THE SUN A.B. Laurel $4.95

and Water Colors

§

Bread

«

Also special prices on framing.

Fine Selection of
Domestic & Imported

COLLECTIVE UNCONSCIENCE OF ODD BODKINS
Dan O'Neill $3.95

Wines
C nioutown

Open:

Oo

530 F St., Eureka

Square

10-9 Mow Sat
10-10 Sun

PRP

LI OL

CLP OP

OL

epee

ee

VLDP OL

LP

OL

OL

VLE

For Your Rainy Weather Needs,

Sathaporn (Sam) Virachatiyanukul

Try BENJAMIN?S
RANORA THAI

Vinyl Rain Suits with attached hoods S-M-L-XL

RESTAURANT

PRESENTS

First

Rubberized Ponchos

THAI CUISINE

$9.98
$5.49

(THAILAND)
with Tropical Garden Atmosphereé

Vinyl Poncho

ENJOY YOUR DINNER WITH FOLK SINGERS: ¢

Mens And Boys Chucca Boot

Dustin Smith

sizes from 3 to 12

Yuenchow Ching
Belly Dancers

Also

Your Flannel Shirts Are Here Now!!
Plaids And Solids All Colors
S-M-L-XL

‘Tahitian & Hawaiian

.

Dancers §

Nitely
DINNER:

5:30 - 10:30 p.m.
LUNCH:

.
CLOSED

OL

OLD

6 LOLOL

Ol

11:30-2:00 p.m.

CLO

OLP

OL

COL

OL

VLOG

Heavyweight S-M-L and XL

$4.98

$7.49

Have a Happy Thanksgiving and drive carefully.

MONDAY

Third & G Sts., Eureka 442-5831
POLI

$2.29
$7.98

109

Sth

St.

EUREKA

Hours: 9 to 5:15 daily. Closed Sundays

:

—
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preference for the monorail
expressed
which he characterized as expensive to con
nsive to maintain.
said the local tourist industry will undoubttfurguia
- suffer from the fuel shortage. However, tourism
will continue as an important local industry.
“From a personal standpoint I would hate to have
\0- 0707 0°0-0:
"ee"

¢
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=
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(Continued from page 4)
“bad vibes’? seem to be coming

Calls for unity

from a different source. The story
was mellow and informative and

Well, it seems that we have bad

great to get up to the hot surf spots
in Eureka. Furthermore, the

areas that were mentioned in the
article can be seen from the main

road with exception of College
Cove and Stinky’s, which only the
locals know how to get to.

Of all the times we have been

surfing up here we have seen

other surfers out only a small per
cent of the time. These rare occurances are also restricted to the
weekends.
Also, if 45 degree water is so
comfortable, why are there not
more surfers here enjoying the
waves and water? Waves over 15

feet are rideable, but the channel

allowing you to get to them are
non existent in the places we men-

tioned.
The object of surfing is to be one
with the waves, and this can only
exist when there is a mutual
respect by the people for the environment and one another.
Manny, Robin and Garth

everywhere

on the California

coast. But there are a few who
would rather beat some heads
than share waves. So brother,
let’s pull our shit together and

organizational

finances,
He said
research
needs of

concentrate on some good surfing, instead of all this selfish

‘‘jive.” There is a whole lot of
good surfing going on, so let’s ‘‘go
daddy, go.”
Name withheld

Something wrong
One morning when

I was

ap-

Being a new student here, I
shrugged it off and remembered
my daily cup of coffee and
newspaper waiting for me in the
Rathskeller. When I came upon
the entrance of the cafeteria, I

was confronted with a most
fearful sight. Three U.S. Marines

po

chairmanof the board or director,

structure and

which is not necessarily frighten-

he said.
the clinic has started a
group to investigate the
the community, using

ing, but I think they’re going to
have to appoint someone to carry

Pe

our

he said. ‘‘We try to educate people
so they don’t keep coming in for

On The Plaza, Arcata

the same reasons.”
He said the clinic now has
classes at the high school in drug
education and at the day care

MPssssssssses eseaaseceancesnceatanasssstatatastotatatetsss
"0"
0" 0" d"0" 00" ooo" 9-0" 002
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center in first aid and nutrition.
Blatnick and Van Fleet agree
finances may be a problem.
Van Fleet said he thinks the
clinic will lose funding from

United Way, who had a representative at two explosive meetings.

if paid staff elected board mem-

*

te

bers.
Someone on the board
‘asked
:
:

668-5491

0 @"

WATERBEDS

by Incite

Eureka’s first waterbed store
We're not the biggest, just the best................-4+Custom made frames and heaters ee

=:
=:

Please compare prices then come to Incite and $ave

Order to Go or Order to Stay 442-5312

gxg-

Mon u-3 = CAFE

if
14-10

KAT : " 12 |

Friendly Pub Atmosphere
Beer & Wine
FISH & CHIPS

Unusual Gifts - Health & Beauty Aids - Candy
Postage Stamps - Cosmetics

PRAWNS
:

$1.45
small $1.00
OYSTERS

ALL COMBOS

- Baby Supplies -

Whiteglove Photo Service

plaza

6 ee

California

School Needs - Timex Watches

the

eee

Blue Lake

Stoneware Dinnerware - Natural Vitamins

on

eee"

Next to the Eureka Theater 443-4282

Prescriptions - Greeting Cards - Leggs Hosiery

Arcata

3:
*:

United Way would notlendmoney

0 0

i
=

At one, the representative said

PO Box 14, Eureka

822-3ISS

|:

*:

Phone 822-6318 or
422-1168 or write in care of

1Phillip's
Camera

aA

UCN 3.0)

ing into teaching and education,”

dog is lost.
S.P.C.A.,

Bieniek, Ray Coupal, Bill Fisher,
Chad Gagnon, Toni Garcia,
Caroline Grotenstein, Pat Losh,
Pat McGinnis, Kathy O’Leary,
Coleen Ross, Suzanne Winters
and John Wooley.
All except Van Fleet, Coupal,
Grotenstein, Corbett, Losh and
Woodley are clinic staff members.

“Right now it’s pretty unstructured,’’ he said. ‘‘There’s no

“Rather
than being practitioners of medicine, we’re gett-

OPEN:

|| Fue _ FeHUR

nick, Van Fleet, Corbett, Ginny

Van Fleet said the most difficult
thing will be the relationship with
the outside world as the board of
supervisors and United Way.

Blatnick said the clinic is planning a preventive dentistry workshop and a parents’ cooperative
to teach about the health and
psychological problems of raising

Avenue
i

extension of the community.”

surveys and questionaires.

441 Railroad
8 number to the Society’
R for the Prevention of

biggest worry is we won’t have

enough money. None of the
resources have dried up, though,”
Blatnick said.
“‘We’re trying to encourage
community money,” he said. We
don’t really want federal grants.
We want to be looked at as an

children.

proaching campus I noticed a
sign that said, ‘“‘No Dogs
Allowed.”” I wondered why this
rule was, since what harm could
dogs possibly bring to anyone?

trying to recruit one of
students.
Something is wrong here.
Glen Townsend

(Continued from page 1)
“The feeling now has been
really good,”’ he said. ‘‘We’re
more together, part of everything
that happens.”
He said programs of the clinic
are functioning again except the
women’s clinic, pediatric clinic
are in the
of reorganization, and
Id -be in operation
by the first part of December.
Blatnick said the clinic will now
emphasize community involvement and preventive medicine.
The staff has been holding
cross-sectional meetings with the
community on such topics as
board selection, by law changes,

time it is between the “locals(?)”’
and the ‘“‘geeks(?).”’ It is never
clear to me why we cannot just
enjoy what is provided for us. The
waves up here are good, as

the title. It’s going to take some
organization
to
function
efficiently.”
“Hopefully, we’ll carry on in a
healthy way,” he said. ‘‘It’s going
to be difficult to pick up again.
think we’ve lost some community
su
. It won't affect the quality
of the services, though.”
Blatnick said, ‘“‘We’re going to
reorganize the by laws; it’s hard
to say what the role of the board
will be.”
Board members now are: Blat-

capitulation, and resented United
Way, Van Fleet said.
“We're starting from scratch
again in funding,” he said. ‘The

and general medical clinic, which

the few that angrily responded for_ karma on our campus again. This
no sufficient reason were the ones
with ‘bad vibes.”’
The Lumberjack is a local college newspaper and its distribution is limited to this area. Reading of the newspaper is therefore
restricted to the college students
who, for the most part, are not
involved in the _. of —
Therefore, I doubt these poeple
will return to where they live and
eagerly tell of all the vital information on surfing spots supplied
to them by the school newspaper.
I am sure the rush will not be too

Open Door Clinic
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The open space plan will contribute toward a
said. “Our land-use
stabilized forest industry, Mu
he added.
ault,”
made
decisions are being
Murguia said the county must attract, or develop,
industries and mai
luting manufactu
its agricultural base if local economy is to remain viable.
In an interview following his informal address, Murguia termed the political make up of the county “conservative.” He predicted, however, the complexion of the
to “‘losen up” as new, young business,
area will continue
professional persons and students increase in proporPr
tion to long-term conservative residents.

(One Day)

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6 Sat.

Lunch Weekdays 11:30 - 2
Open Everyday 5:00 on
Old Town

Eureka

16 E Street

oe

(Continued
from page 1)
ing county school busses into a regular bussing route
during the hours they are not transporting school chil-

said.
to depend on the tourist industry,” Mu
“panders”
He characterized the industry as one
to vacationers and creates ‘‘undesireable”’ conditions
in the community.
Murguia said he would like to see the county’s forest
industry managed ‘‘on a more rational basis’’ as an
alternative to an economy based on tourism and called
for lengthening the periods of cutting rotation so as
to create new stands of old growth timber.
Murguia said the county’s developing open space plan
will insure that certain areas remain wilderness by
reducing the likelihood of their being re-zoned for commercial or residential development.

re

...Murguia

